Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Rocky Mountain Roosters.
Don't forget to add bretta@rmroosters.com to your address book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

RMR E-News October 30, 2015
FREE HUNT GIVE AWAY
SATURDAY Oct 31st!
Hello RMR Faithful!
A quick Friday update: You can still enter for the drawing for the FREE hunt.
See the info below.
DON'T FORGET THAT DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME STARTS NOVEMBER 1ST!
Here is a quick update on Quincy Hansen. He has Lemierre's Syndrome and
without going into much, it is bad bad stuff. He is heavily sedated and on a
vent and they are working to get the fluid off of his lungs. Last night they took
2 literes of brown fluid off of the left lung alone. He is in surgery now to do the
same to the right lung. Please keep Quincy in your prayers. Jim and Theresa
are in our prayers, too. They told me yesterday when I was at the hospital that
they can feel your prayers, so keep it up!
Debbie Huebner is struggling with her 4th bout with cancer and is in chemo
again. Please pray for Debbie....stay strong lady!
The counter system is up and working at the clay shooting ranges. This new
system allows for much easier shooting if you are by yourself too! Come into
the office and get a card and we will show you how to use the system. It is
really slick!

Look at your calendar and lets go shoot some birds!!

Do you know anyone that would like to get the RMR E-News on
a regular basis? You will get more of the witty and informative
notes now that the season is starting. We will keep you up to
date on things at the club and industry related around the state
and country.
If you know of anyone that would like to get our news, send them to
the website and have them sign up to get the newsletters. If you are
not already getting the E-news, you can go to the website too, or just
Click here to OPT IN for our E-News and stay informed.

YOU CAN WIN A FREE HUNT-Drawing is Halloween Night
In honor of Daylight Savings time (and Halloween) we are giving one lucky
winner a FREE day hunt at RMR. All that you need to do is reply to our
contest email by clicking SCARY JOB CONTEST and tell us what the scariest
job in the world it.
There isn't a wrong answer and you can have some fun with it....just send us a note
with your SCARIEST JOB IN THE WORLD and on Halloween I will draw one lucky
winner and give them a FREE hunt at RMR.
Here are a few of the entries so far:
Hillary Clinton's Make-up Artist
Kaitlin Jenner's Marriage Counselor
Bomb Disposal Technician
The Cameraman on the video
Police Officer in Chicago
So....you get the idea. Click here and enter at
SCARY JOB CONTEST

Making Reservations to Hunt
We are getting into the season and we can go
over how you can make reservations to hunt at
your club.
The only number you call to make reservations
is the office--719-635-3257. If it is after hours
during the week, leave a message and we will
call you the next business day. (Don't call the clubhouse to make
reservations....please!)
You can call the office Monday - Friday, 8am-5pm and make reservations by
phone at 719-635-3257.
You can also make reservations by email. Email hunt@rmroosters.com
When you email a reservation, we will reply to you to confirm the reservation.
You need to tell us how many hunters are in your group, if you will need a
guide (are you hunting with your own dog or not) and what birds you want to
shoot....Pheasants or Chukar or BOTH. A mixed bag is lots of fun and you
don't have to care about what gets up to shoot at.
Do not email hunting reservations after 5pm on Friday....weekends. We don't
always look at email during the weekends. Call the office number and it will
direct you to the clubhouse, if we are not in the office to get your call.
EMAIL OR PHONE...THOSE ARE THE TWO WAYS TO MAKE
RESERVATIONS. DO NOT CALL THE CLUBHOUSE TO MAKE
RESERVATIONS (UNLESS IT IS ON THE WEEKEND)
REMEMBER!!!
There is a 48 hour cancellation policy.
We can not take more than 4 people in a party NO EXCEPTIONS!!
The guide fee is $50 per group, not per person. 1 to 4 hunters.
Hunts start at 8 and run until 11am or from 1 to 4pm.

MYSTERIES OF THE UNSEEN WORLD

Probably one of the most amazing videos I
have ever seen.
AMAZING WORLD

LAST DAY TO SAVE $50
IS THIS SATURDAY!!
Travis Reininger, the owner of Stillwater
Outfitters, give our RMR folks a deal on
waterfowl hunts. The regular price is $250
per gun, but he is giving anyone that
mentions RMR $50 off their hunt.
Travis is still giving the RMR folks a great discount for the hunts again this
year....but you must make a reservation to hunt before October 31st to get the
discount. RMR folks will save $50 per gun if you book a date between now
and the end of the season, which is February 14, 2016.
You don't have to hunt before the 31st of October to get the discount, but you
do have to make a reservation to hunt.
CALL TRAVIS AT 303-659-8665 and tell him you are with RMR to get the $50
per gun discount. DON'T WAIT and miss out on the RMR deal!! You can see
his website at www.stillwateroutfitters.net and he is also under our affiliates

on the Rocky Mountain Roosters home page.

TWO FOR THE ROAD
Seven-year-old John had finished his summer vacation and gone back to school.
Two days later his teacher phone his mother to tell her that John was misbehaving.
"Wait a minute," said the mother. "I had John here for two months and I never called
you once when he misbehaved."

+++++++++
Farmer picks up an American Indian hitch hiking.
The Indian is a man of few words but eventually looks at the brown paper bag in
between them and asks, "Mmm, What in bag?"
The farmer says, "It's a bottle of wine that I got for my wife".
Indian thinks for a second and say, "Mmm, good trade".

Don't forget to vote in your local elections! Don't mail in your
ballots now....you will need to drop them off at the collection
points to assure that your voice is heard.
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